Milk Meters

Metatron 21
Milk metering and management systems

- Real time, accurate milk metering and complete dairy farm management.
- Complete control at your fingertips with instant data access.
- Easy to read, easy to use.
Metatron 21 Premium

Metatron 21 Premium is positioned toward the dairy operation with the decision-maker or owner doing the milking. Having this information cowside greatly enhances this person’s ability to manage the herd.

**Complete control at your fingertips** — Metatron 21 Premium’s fully functional screen displays critical dairy management data such as:
- Cow number.
- Actual milk weight vs. expected.
- Milking time.
- Activity, anticipated heat.
- Duration of pregnancy.
- Days in milk (DIM).
- Conductivity.
- Do not milk warnings, treatment periods, dry periods.
- Custom settings for specific cows.
- Stimulation and pulsation.
- Automatic claw removal.
- Backflushing of claw.
- Sort gate.

**Integrated management tool** — when DairyPlan C21 is linked to Metatron 21, critical information is readily accessible at cowside such as days in milk (DIM), reproductive status, average and expected milk yields and treatments. Production information is sent back to DairyPlan C21 including milk yield, conductivity and milk flow data.

**Easy to read displays** — large LCD display uses easy to understand icons and large numbers for quick reading. Display can be adjusted for brightness, contrast and back lighting.

**System-matched with Metatron 21 Select** — you can use both models in one parlor. For example, install Metatron 21 Premium in the first and last stall and use Metatron 21 Select for all other stalls. Metatron 21 Premium can be installed anywhere in the dairy such as holding areas, sort gates and free stalls for user-friendly access.